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ST. ANN’S ANNUAL FAIR 
IS COMING! 

November 1-2 
We will be having our gift basket auction at 
the holiday fair on Friday, November 1, 

2013. All donations must be delivered to 
parish hall no later than Sunday, October 20. 

Questions, please call Nancy Koinoglou at 567-4322 

DONATIONS STILL NEEDED  
Please ask your friends, family, or local merchants for 

items that could be raffled at the fair. All new items 
welcomed. Thanks for your help! 

New feature  

  

All day Saturday 
 
We will be offering Holiday Photos at the 
fair this year. All day Saturday, you can 
have your photo(s) taken in front of a 
beautiful seasonal backdrop. Have lunch 
or do some shopping at the fair while you 
wait for your photos to be prepared. 
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WEEKEND SERVICES 
Saturday 5:00 PM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II 
Sunday   8:00 AM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II 
Sunday 10:00 AM – Holy Eucharist–Rite II 
Sunday 11:30 AM – Holy Eucharist–Rite I 
 

WEEKDAY SERVICES  
IN THE CHAPEL 

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday  
9:00 AM Holy Eucharist 

Monday, Friday  
9:00 AM Morning Prayer 

  

SPECIAL UPCOMING EVENTS  
 Oct 2, 9, 16—Bible Study, Book of Ruth 

 Oct 6—UTO Sunday/Youth Sunday 

 Oct 6–--Blessing of the Animals                      

 Oct 14—Columbus Day/Office Closed 

 Oct 27—CROP Walk 

 Nov 1—All Saints’ Day/All Souls’ Day  
                   Service & Procession 

 Nov 1-2—Annual Holiday Fair 

 Nov 3—Pledge Ingathering 

 
  

           MISSION STATEMENT 
To the Glory of God, the family of St. Ann’s 
Episcopal Church, in response to the 
promises made at Baptism and inspired by 
the Holy Spirit, strives to share Christ’s 
Reconciling Love by our Witness and 
Ministry in Stewardship, Worship, 
Evangelism, Education, Pastoral Care, and 
Service.  
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FROM THE EDITOR   

 

God’s Highly Valued Investment 

We often underestimate our own talents, perhaps from fear of failure or just of lack of knowledge of what is 
involved, or in some cases not realizing our own ability to learn new things. When one of my sons was in 3rd or 4th 
grade he was concerned about what sort of job he would have when he was an adult and had to work. At the time 
there was a Photomat booth in the Grand Union [now Stop & Shop] parking lot, and he thought that might be 
something he could do—run the Photomat booth. Well, photography has changed a lot since then, and if my son 
had not gone on and learned a lot more things (he’s an attorney now), he would certainly be out of a job! 

Someone once asked IBM founder Thomas Watson if he would fire an employee who made a mistake that cost the 
company $60,000. To the questioner’s surprise, Watson replied, “Why would I fire someone in whom I’ve invested 
$60,000 in training?”  

Neither will God “fire” or in any way dismiss us for our mistakes and failures. He has invested far too much in each 
of us — even his own Son’s life! —for that.  

Don’t hold back for fear of failure. Serve the Lord boldly. Try something new for the sake of the Gospel, and when 
you make a mistake, bring it honestly to God in prayer. Be open to the Holy Spirit, who provides “continuing 
education” — in Scripture, through other Christians and by connecting directly with your heart — to improve your 
skills and gifts every day. –RMD (with excerpts from the Newsletter Newsletter) 

 

Saint Ann’s Office 
257 Middle Road, Sayville, NY 11782 

Email: saintanns@optonline.net 
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November Deadline 

 Thursday, October 17 
 

 

Pastoral Staff 
The Reverend Diane Britt, Rector 

motherdiane@optonline.net 
(631) 337-1470 

The Reverend John Jeffrey Purchal, Assisting Priest 
revjjp@optonline.net  

(631) 472-0820 

Saint Ann’s Staff 
 

  
268 Middle Road, 

Sayville, NY 11782 
 (631) 589-6220 

 

 
 

COME TO DONATE 
COME TO SHOP 

COME TO VOLUNTEER 
 

Minister of Music 
Parish Administrator 
Treasurer 
Bookkeeper 
Cemetery Manager 
Christian Ed Coordinator 
Electronic Media Coordinator 
Sexton 

Kathy Senese 
Linda R. Hay 
Tom Munkelwitz 
Barbara Lapinski 
Janet Croce 
Lorraine Kuehn 
John K. Smith 
John Hoek 

589-6522 (Ext. 11) 

589-6522 (Ext. 13) 
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419-0633 
589-6522 
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Stewardship 
Dear Parish Family, 

Former Archbishop of Canterbury William Temple once said regarding the church:  The church is the 

only organization that exists for the benefit of its non-members.  Archbishop Temple’s quote should 

serve as a reminder of the sacred responsibility God has given to us in the care and nurturing of not 
only our church, but also to the people who enter her doors seeking a beacon of light and sacred 
comfort within our walls.  

Soon you will receive your 2014 pledge card and I hope when you receive it you will prayerfully discern 
your pledge to Saint Ann’s for the coming year and give as generously as you possibly can.  Saint 
Ann’s has been a beacon of light for over 120 years and during that time it has been the pledges of the 
Saint Ann’s family of faith that kept the doors of this church open so that you might be sitting in the 
pews today. 

And now it is our responsibility to do the same. It is time for us to give back a portion of what God has 
so graciously blessed us with so that the work of the church may move forward in mission and function. 
I know that we continue to live in uncertain financial times; and yet such times make the work of the 
church even more critical to those who need our help; spiritually, emotionally and financially. For these 
reasons and more, I pray that you will give as generously as possible. 

Ingathering Sunday is November 3rd and you are being asked to please bring your pledge card on that 
day so they may be blessed and lifted up to God so we may continue to the work Christ has given us to 
do.                                                                                                   

                                                                                                         Blessings, MotherDiane+ 
 

Tiffany Window Update 
At their September meeting your vestry approved the expense of $22,000 - $24,000 for the repair of the 
stained glassed window and the work will begin soon. As I mentioned in my September Correspondent 
article, thanks to your generosity, to date our Tiffany window campaign has received $21,472.00 in 
donations; for which we are very grateful. The Legacy Fund will pay for a portion of the cost of this 
window; so with a portion of your contributions and a portion of the legacy contribution, the cost of this 
first window is covered and we need not worry about paying for it.  

However, while the legacy will continue to pay for a portion of the cost of the remaining repairs and 
restorations, we still need your financial support as we move forward with this project. If you have not 
already contributed to this campaign, please prayerfully consider it so that we can continue the 
restoration of our iconic Tiffany windows. Our hope is to repair two more windows in 2014 and the 
remaining window in 2015. 

I will keep you informed on the progress and when we might expect to have the window reinstalled. 

                                                                                                                          -- Mother Diane+ 
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Do we have your attention?  
While of course we don’t want to stop you from entering  

St. Ann’s grounds, the Vestry does want to emphasize 
the need for SAFETY! 

 

Far too often, parishioners and visitors don’t stop at the stop sign as they drive by the Choir door.  They 

don’t even slow down.  Often people are walking toward the church or Parish Hall or children are playing 

right there. Despite our exit/ enter/ and do not enter signs, it’s also disturbingly common for people to use 

the east side driveway (closest to the church) to exit or the west side driveway to enter. We fear these are 

accidents waiting to happen. Please be extra careful to follow the signs when driving into, on, and out of 

our grounds. When walking toward the church or across the parking lot, watch out for the reckless drivers. 

Stop and think; do enter—but safely! 

On another subject, your Vestry always wants to hear your suggestions, answer your questions, and 

encourage you to participate in the areas of ministry and parish life as listed below. Please talk to us, call, 

or email!                                                                                                Pat Osarchuk, Warden 

 

 

Vestry Visions 

Area of Parish Life         Vestry Member Contact Information 

Worship serve on the altar Diane Magnani dizzo55@msn.com  

  help as an usher   631-567-7554 

  or in the Altar Guild     

Evangelism Outreach/ Peg Flanagan flanagan106@aol.com  

  local, national   631-924-3360 

  or international Laura Sanchez laurasanchez@gmail.com  

  and Inreach   631-472-2138 

    Marie Madigan 631-472-5407 

Buildings   Ernie DeWitt ernsue@msn.com  

      631-567-0968 

   & Grounds   Pat Osarchuk posarchuk@hotmail.com  

      631-567-2203 

Education children Jill Hughes jillby3@aol.com  

  young adults   631-472-0548 

  adults Ken Smyrk kens919@optonline.net  

Communications   Laura Sanchez laurasanchez@gmail.com  

      631-472-2138 

Organizations liaison to our Connie Currie constance@optonline.net  

  different groups   631-589-2700 

Money Matters budget Don Hester djhobbit@aol.com  

  investments   631-589-2984 

  insurance Charlie Vallillo dsnyfam@optonline.net  

      631-730-6275 

Events &   Jackie Gandolfo ceo205@aol.com  

    Fellowship     631-472-1436 

    Nancy Koinoglou nvsk3@yahoo.com  

      631-567-4322 

http://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://images.all-free-download.com/images/graphiclarge/stop_sign_clip_art_12913.jpg&imgrefurl=http://all-free-download.com/free-vector/vector-clip-art/stop_sign_clip_art_12913.html&h=425&w=425&sz=29&tbnid=y3PE0aVJSsXhLM:&tbnh=90&tbnw=90&zoom=1&usg=__xe-dofPXfjN3es_N7gwCwZRL7L8=&docid=trweQ1_WgSF3CM&hl=en&sa=X&ei=_QM5UrKaJvjJ4AO71oBA&sqi=2&ved=0CDoQ9QEwBQ&dur=1663
http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=Do+Not+Enter+Sign+Images&id=FF903EEDF207EB4DFEB694DB30E5B609604097F6&FORM=IQFRBA
mailto:dizzo55@msn.com
mailto:flanagan106@aol.com
mailto:laurasanchez@gmail.com
mailto:ernsue@msn.com
mailto:posarchuk@hotmail.com
mailto:jillby3@aol.com
mailto:kens919@optonline.net
mailto:laurasanchez@gmail.com
mailto:constance@optonline.net
mailto:djhobbit@aol.com
mailto:dsnyfam@optonline.net
mailto:ceo205@aol.com
mailto:nvsk3@yahoo.com
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Please join us in supporting the  

2013 CROP Hunger Walk 
Communities Responding to Overcome Poverty 

 
WHAT?  CROP Walks raise funds for self help programs worldwide. 
                25% of proceeds stay local, this year's recipients Having Friends INN &     
                Neighbors INN (local soup kitchens). 
                Walk, get sponsors, donate -- every cent helps! 
 
HOW?   Your donation works to: 

 teach sustainable farming  

 provide safe water sources 

 relocate disaster victims 

 re-establish communities in refugee camps 

 educate women to gain self–sufficiency 

 advocate internationally 
 
WHY?   “We walk because they walk.”                                                         

Women & children in developing countries walk up to 6 miles a day for safe drinking 
water. In CROP Walks, we walk in unity to raise funds and awareness to promote 
sustainable solutions & self reliance. 

 
WHERE?   The Common Grounds, Sayville                         
                    
WHEN?   Sunday, October 27th, 2013    Rain or Shine 
                  12:30pm- Registration                                  
                  1:00pm- Walk                                         
                                                                                                                   
 INFO: Lynette at 472-2235                                                                  

                                                                                       

VOLUNTEER TREE HELP NEEDED! 
The trees for St. Ann’s annual Christmas Tree Sale will arrive on November 30th, 

the Saturday following Thanksgiving.  This is an important and busy ministry, but 
it goes fast and should be over in two weeks! Can you give a little of your time for 
this fun, outdoor project? 

Although these trees sell themselves, I am asking folks to come forward to assist as 
branch managers for the tree sale. This is among the most enjoyable ministries we have—all the 
customers are in a holiday mood! Please volunteer to share in the management of this worthy 
project! Many hands make light work. You can contact me via e-mail, telephone, or in person so 
that we can meet and talk.  

                          The Tree Wiseman--Ed, at escape3@optonline.net or 589-3940 

 

 

If you want to travel fast, walk alone 
If you want to travel far, walk together        
                                   --African proverb 

mailto:escape3@optonline.net
http://www.churchworldservice.org/images/crop/hires/walkers300.gif
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Broke 
During my time as the priest in charge of a homeless ministry in downtown Springfield, Massachusetts 
I had dozens of different books recommended to me by others who worked in street ministry. Some 
were quite good, most so-so, and many were just unreadable, but few ever stood out. But of those 
few that do stand out, one of the best in my experience is Greg Paul’s God in the Alley: Being and 
Seeing Jesus in a Broken World (Shaw Books 2004). Paul is the pastor and founder of Sanctuary 
Ministries. Founded in 1992, the church and community has served the homeless, street people, 
addicts, prostitutes and a whole slew of colorful characters in one of Toronto’s worst poorest 
neighborhoods. 

Okay, so what makes Greg Paul’s book so great? First of all, it is honest, and by that I do not just 
mean his accounts of those who he works with day to day. By honest, I mean he tells of his own trials, 
his errors, and of the times he has broken down, lost his temper, and gone as far as threatening to go 
pound on an especially problematic member of his flock. In other words, the brokenness in the world 
in which he serves Christ is not just out there, but within him as well.  

That’s the thing about being human, we all can be the best darn Christians ever, but we are still 
human. So no matter how close our walk with Jesus, no matter how much time we spend in prayer, 
and no matter how many times we go to church each week, we don’t get to be perfect. (Well, at least 
not yet.) Because we are human, we all have our own particular shade of brokenness. God knows this 
about us, and God sent Christ to live among us. Through Christ, we learn that our brokenness is not 
always a hurdle, but a path in which we can reach out to others. It is our willingness to share our own 
brokenness, and to others know that, not in spite of it, but through it Christ makes himself known. 

We all have our own journey, as well as our own obstacles. But as those who proclaim Christ as Lord, 
none of us walks alone. With Jesus, we walk alongside of one another, lifting one another up, and 
letting each other know one simple thing, we never walk alone. 

John Jeffrey+ 

 

UNITED THANK OFFERING (UTO) SUNDAY, OCTOBER 6 
The UTO has been in existence for close to 120 years and is still growing throughout 
the world. The UTO is our own personal thanksgiving to God for his answering our 
prayers. When people throughout the Episcopal Church contribute generously to this 
program, much can be accomplished. The donations received are used to provide 
grants, which are submitted to the National UTO for consideration. Examples are 

starting up a soup kitchen or providing long overdue repairs to a church in need. Over the years, our own 
diocese has been blessed to receive UTO grants to further the kingdom of God here on Long Island. 
Place your envelope or BLUE BOX in the collection plate, and it will be blessed at the Offertory. You 
may also mail your offering to the Church Office. All donations need to be in to the church office by 
October 26, so that we can present them at the National Convention in November. 

--Ellen Stoll, President / Gerry Hoek, Coordinator 

 

  
CLERGY COLUMN    
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   VIEW FROM BEHIND THE POLE 

 

  

 

             9/11 Remembrance 
The Choir was pleased to be invited to 
participate in the Annual Remembrance 
Ceremony for 9/11 at Sayville’s Common 
Ground. Rick Magnani opened the service with 
The Star Spangled Banner, and the Choir 
followed, singing two patriotic hymns. We were 
happy to see a good many St. Ann’s 
parishioners among the audience.  
                                                     
 

 

CHOIR REHEARSALS every TUESDAY FROM 7:15-8:30 
After silence, that which comes nearest to expressing the inexpressible is music. ―Aldous Huxley 

 

 

It’s not too late to join the Children’s Choir! Rehearsals are Tuesday 

evenings from 6:00 to 6:45 PM  –Kathy Senese 

 

           STAR SEARCH 2013! 

               It’s almost here! 

                      Friday, October 18th 
                                            6:30 PM in the Parish Hall 
 

Star Search features the talent and homemade cooking of St. Ann’s parishioners. 
             Come enjoy the show and a delicious Potluck Supper! 

 
We hope you’ve been practicing your acts-- singing, lion 
(our perhaps dog?) taming, stand-up comedy, magic, sitar 
playing, juggling, or any other talent you may want to 
entertain us with! Look for sign up sheets in the Parish 
Hall—both for Talent and Potluck Dishes. 

PS--We need lots of sitters and watchers too! 
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           OCTOBER BIBLE STUDY WITH MOTHER DIANE 

You are invited to join Mother Diane for a Bible Study exploring the Book of 
Ruth on October 2, 9, and 16 (Wednesdays) at 9:30 AM in the Parish Hall.  

There is a signup sheet on the bulletin board in the Parish Hall. 

                                                              
                                                All are welcome! 

 

                   All Souls' Day   
Friday, November 1, All Saints’ Day; November 2 is All 
Souls’ Day. This year we will commemorate the souls of the 
faithful departed on Friday, November 1.  Immediately 
following the celebration of the Holy Eucharist at 9:00 AM, a 
list of names of departed loved ones is read while processing 
through the cemetery. If you wish have a loved one’s name 
added to this list, please submit the name by email 
(saintanns@optonline.net) or in writing to the church office by 
October 25. 

Last year’s list of names is posted on the bulletin board in the Parish Hall should you wish to 
make updates.  

 

Remembering St. Luke 
the Evangelist 

 
On October 18, we commemorate St. Luke, author of the gospel that bears his 
name, and its sequel, the Acts of the Apostles. In the gospel’s introduction, Luke 
demonstrates his concern for accuracy: “I … decided, after investigating everything 
carefully … to write an orderly account …” (Luke 1:3, NRSV). He also carefully sets 
the historical context for his much-loved telling of Jesus’ birth, naming specific 
rulers to help us know the approximate date (Luke 2:1-2).  

In Acts, Luke recounts the ministries of the earliest Christians, including a detailed 
travelogue. In some chapters, Luke writes in the first person, indicating that he was, 

at least some of the time, among the first apostles. Amazingly, Luke is the author of a greater portion 
of the New Testament than Paul, as most would think. The books of Luke and Acts comprise a 
greater portion (60 pages) of the New Testament than all the letters written by Paul (56 pages). 

Colossians 4:14 calls Luke the beloved physician. According to tradition, he was also a painter and 

created the first icon of Jesus’ mother, Mary.  

 
 

 

mailto:saintanns@optonline.net


 

 

St. Ann’s Annual Christmas Fair 
257 Middle Road, Sayville, New York 11782 

 

 

Gifts 

 

Crafts  

 

Collectibles 

 

Knitted and Crocheted 

Items 

 

Toys 

 

Accessories 

 
 

 

Gift Basket Auction 

 

Holiday Photos 

 

Raffle Prizes 

 

Baked Goods 

 

Soups/Lunch 

 

Cranberry Shortcake 

 

 

Friday, November 1: 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM Gala Fair Night 

Donation: $5.00 per person 

(or $4.00 with Admission Ticket below) 

Adults Only Please 
Wine and Cheese Reception and Preview Shopping 

Auction of Beautifully Created Theme Baskets 

 

Saturday, November 2: 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM Gala Fair Day! 

Free Admission 
Shop for 

Crafts– Collectibles –Knitted and Crocheted Items -- Toys 

  Have Holiday Photos taken 

Country Kitchen offering Baked Goods and Luncheon 

Drawing of Raffle Prizes at 3:00 PM 

List of Prizes and Raffle Tickets Available at St. Ann’s Church 

631-589-6522 or saintanns@optonline.net 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                   Join your friends at the 

                                  St. Ann’s Episcopal Church 

                             Gala Preview Reception Party 

                              Friday, November 1, 2013 

                              6:00 ~ 9:00 PM 
            Delicious Appetizers, Beverages Served 

     Early Bird Shopping, Gift Basket Auction, Prizes! 

 

 $1.00           

Off 

Admission 

mailto:saintanns@optonline.net
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&docid=KObwvfroVct2eM&tbnid=KW4rml9CCLJUBM:&ved=&url=http://www.lucylearns.com/christmas-wreath-clipart.html&ei=ZSczUvrDCs3c4AO3p4GYBQ&psig=AFQjCNEnJd2k6z0GgWATVLRfOdXeW74K5A&ust=1379170533231791
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Many times God calls us to do His work with a small voice.  I think of it in 

terms of little “nigglings”--no great plan, but little hints of what He is calling 

us to do for His Kingdom.  Throughout my life I have had opportunities to 

prepare me to work with Native Americans.  They were in this country 

long before our families came to settle and we certainly have not treated 

the natives with compassion and love as Christ teaches us.  In studying 

the Native American culture, we find many similarities with the focus of 

God and Christ in Christianity.  

Many natives were introduced 

to our beliefs and continue to worship in churches in this 

country. 

During my teaching career I taught at schools in upstate New 

York where Native American students attended classes.  I 

have read many books on how Native Americans were 

treated by the white people taking over their lands.  I have 

been especially moved that Native Americans have served 

this country and continue with great pride when we are at 

war.  The Lakota were instrumental in breaking the Japanese 

codes during World War II. 

This summer I had an opportunity to go with a mission team from St. Michael the Archangel, Colorado 

Springs, to the Lakota Reservation in South Dakota.  Carolyn Moulton, a Daughter of the King in 

Colorado Springs, had applied for a DOK Self-Denial grant, and Fr. Gary Parker, who had been our 

Priest-In-Charge served at her church in Colorado after being at 

St. Ann’s.  South Dakota was also one of five states I had not 

travelled to.  Do you see the “nigglings” that God was sending 

me?  It was a wonderful experience working at St. Julia’s 

Episcopal Church on the Reservation.  We painted the church 

and driveway fence, built a huge cross for the church cemetery, 

and attended worship on Sunday.  We sang the Doxology in the 

Lakota language and it was an awesome sound to give praise 

to God for our 

mission work 

experience.  A give-

away of fresh produce after the Sunday community dinner 

was a moving tribute to the congregation.  We fostered great 

friendships, served lots of meat and cheese sandwiches, and 

gave our love to all we worked with.  This is true mission 

work. 

How can you do the work Christ is calling you to do?   Donate 

money for mission trips.  Go on a mission trip.  Find mission 

work in your community.   I pray that you will heed the voice 

of God’s call to you. –Marjorie Rogers 

                                                                                                                                                                                               

Photos of the Pine Ridge Reservation courtesy of fellow missionary Bill Oliver 
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                            NOTES 
 

                           EPISCOPAL CHURCH WOMEN  
The ECW will meet on Friday morning, October 11th at 10:00 AM in the Parish Hall.  We will be 
working on the November fair.  All women of the church are considered members of the ECW 
and are invited to join us. –Ellen Stoll 

                                        BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS 

Every year we celebrate St. Francis of Assisi, the patron saint of animals, by 
bringing our pets to the church for a blessing. In the past we have had dogs, 
cats, parrots, guinea pigs, goldfish, and other assorted pets. This year the 
Blessing of the Animals will be on Sunday, October 6, at 2:00 PM on the 
front lawn of the church. In the event of rain, we will gather in the Parish Hall. 

                   OUR DAILY BREAD 
Please remember our neighbors in need of food and bring in whatever non-
perishable items you can for our Food Pantry. Monetary donations enable 
restocking of shelves when necessary. There is always a great need for Parmalat, 
tomato sauce, crackers, jelly, and juice. Thanks for all you do.     

Food Pantry hours are Monday & Thusday,10:00 AM – 12:00 Noon. Volunteers are always welcomed. 

                                              TUESDAY YOGA 
Looking for a new fall activity? Every Tuesday afternoon in the Parish Hall you’ll find       
a small dedicated group working a Christian Yoga routine.  We listen to a tape of 
relatively low impact exercises narrated by the Rev. Nancy Roth, an Episcopal priest. 
The class begins at 1:30 and ends a little before 3:00 PM. All ages, both women and 
men, are welcome. Bring a non-skid mat and join us.  

WHAT WE’D LIKE TO HEAR IN CHURCH 

• Hey, it’s my turn to sit in the front pew!  

• I was so enthralled, I never noticed your sermon ran longer than usual.  
• I’ll volunteer to be the permanent junior high Sunday school teacher.  
• I love it when we sing hymns I’ve never heard before.  
• I think we should send the Rector to this Bible seminar in the Bahamas.  
• Nothing inspires me and strengthens my commitment like our annual stewardship campaign. 
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IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR COMMENTS 

REGARDING THE BIRTHDAYS AND ANNIVERSARIES 

LIST, PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE  

                                                AT  631-589-6522.  

          

 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARIES 

4 Charles & Kathleen Vetter 10 Anthony & Wendy Lico 21 Thomas & Cara Clark 
7 Charles & Donna Romano 12 Gregory & Lisa Jacques   Rich & Cheryl Waters 
8 Robert & Connie Taborsky 17 William & Audrey Fridrich 23 Jesse & Jennifer Lasko 
9 Robert & Mary Ann Costanzo 18 Salvatore & Doreen Grenci 28 Joseph & Lisa Castelli 

10 George & Mary Fisher 20 James Hoek & Cathy Olsen 29 Thomas & Maggie Rice 

BIRTHDAYS 
2 Donna Stankovich 8 Vanessa Munno 16 Barbara Bartlett 23 Albert Wageli 

3 Kathy Bedka-Strain  Shayler  (Shy) Smyrk 17 Frank Costanzo 24 Mark Casaburi 

 Kathy Senese 9 Nicole Rey 18 Martin Altman 25 Lily Acierno 

4  Donna Romano  Rose Weeks   Katherine Elton 25 Joyce Wilson 

5 Rita Lawrence 10 Hewlett Krakaur   Donna Welte 27 Maureen Casaburi 

 Danielle Lovett  Melanie Acierno  Raymond Wempe  Tina Hedrick 

 Jessica Shelton 11 Michael Chalmers 19 Suzanne Vallillo 28 Shawn Felton 

 Joyce Whitby 12 Rich Waters 21 Janet Adam  Leonard Speicher 

7 Cayden Schroeder 13 Olivia Hlavac  Christine Mulroy 29 Richard Acierno 

 John Smith 14 Audrey Fridrich  Virginia Spiess  29 Brooke Mattimore    

8 Henry Lemanis  William Verneer 22 Ken Mueller  Whitney O’Donnell 

 Scarlet Marrugo 15 Renee Chalmers 23 Elizabeth Hutchins 30 George Koinoglou 

  16 Paul Weeks  Fr. John Jeffrey Purchal 31 Madison Weybrecht 

                                                              

All-Around Trust 
A pitfall to trusting God, which we are prone to fall into, is to turn to God in trust in the greater 
[crises] of life while seeking to work through the minor difficulties ourselves. A disposition to trust 
in ourselves is part of our sinful nature. It sometimes takes a major crisis, or at least a moderate 
one, to turn us toward the Lord. A mark of Christian maturity is to continually trust the Lord in the 
minutiae of daily life. If we learn to trust God in the minor adversities, we will be better prepared 
to trust him in the major ones.  —Jerry Bridges, Trusting God  

  Ruth Travis 

    

 

Alan E. Fricke Memorials Inc. 
Prompt Courteous Service Since 1946 

Monuments  Mausoleums  Expert Lettering  All 
Cemeteries  

411 Central Islip Blvd. 
Ronkonkoma, NY 

737-0051 

Granny Road & Route 112 
(opp. Holy Sepulchre Cemetery) 

696-0721 
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+Christian Symbol+ 

  Seeds  
The Bible often uses seeds as symbols of faith or God’s Word. In the Old Testament, 
seeds also refer to offspring. Jesus said people who believe in him can perform mighty 
deeds with “faith the size of a mustard seed” (Luke 17:6, NRSV). Many of Jesus’ 
teachings use seed imagery; for example, in the parable of the four soils, he said the 

seed, God’s Word, can grow only when people hear it, “hold it fast in an honest and good 
heart, and bear fruit with patient endurance” (Luke 8:15, NRSV). 

 

A True Original 

A real Christian is an odd [individual]. He feels supreme love for one whom he has never seen; talks 
familiarly every day to someone he cannot see; expects to go to heaven on the virtue of another; 
empties himself in order to be full; admits he is wrong so he can be declared right; goes down in order 
to get up; is strongest when he is weakest, richest when he is poorest and happiest when he feels the 
worst. He dies so he can live; forsakes in order to have; gives away so he can keep; sees the invisible, 
hears the inaudible, and knows that which passes knowledge.  

The man who has met God is not looking for anything; he has found it. He is not searching for light, for 
upon him the light has already shined. ... He is not a copy, not a facsimile. He is an original from the 
hand of the Holy Spirit. —A.W. Tozer 

 

Our Church History 

 

 

By Connie Currie     

FREDERICK HORN, who died in February of 1975, was a familiar, well loved person in Sayville. 
Every morning residents of Gillette Avenue would see him leave his house, carrying the American 
flag to Gillette Park where he would raise it on the Town flag pole. At night, he could be seen 
returning to the park to lower the flag and carry it back home. 

Born in London, England, in 1890, he was brought to the United States as an infant. He began 
summering in Sayville in 1910 and moved here in 1923. At one time he was in the hardware business 
and had two stores in New York City. Later he became a cabinet maker at the Lockheed Company 
and eventually retired from there. 

Mr. Horn was a past president of the New York Hardware Association, a 60 year life member of the 
Bay Ridge Minerva Lodge #792 Free and Accepted Masons, Kismet Temple Shriners of New Hyde 
Park, a member of the Sayville Republican Club, and a parishioner at St. Ann's Episcopal Church. 

He was survived by two sons, Frederick L. and Herbert E., both of Sayville; eight grandsons in 
Sayville; two grandsons in California; one granddaughter in Boca Raton, Florida; two great-
grandchildren; and two great-great grandchildren. 

 Mr. Horn was buried from St. Ann's Episcopal Church and interred in the cemetery there.   

 The Garden of the Unforgotten  
 

FREDERICK HORN 

SECTION 23–LOT 8   
  
  



 

 

LAW OFFICES OF 

PATRICIA K. ROMEO 
        
124 Medford Ave.[Rte 112)      Tel. (631) 447-2606 
Patchogue, NY 11772               Fax (631) 447-2609 

  

 

 

51 Rider Ave., Patchogue, NY 11772 
 

 

 

 

PROFESSIONAL  

HEADSTONE CLEANING 
 

I DO ALL SIZES INCLUDING MARKERS 
PLEASE CALL BOB  631-806-1395 

HEADSTONECLEANING@HOTMAIL.COM 

 

 

 

The Law Office of  

Deidre J. Byrne 

 T: 631.319.1290     

F: 631.319.1292 

 Djb@djbyrnelaw.com   
 

   By Appointment     

 

 

This space 

available  
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Holy 
 

Humor 

AROUND ST. ANN’S 
Monthly Schedule 

See Correspondent pages and Bulletin for 

changes/cancellations. 

Check out the website at  

www.Saint-Anns.org 
 

Sundays 

 7:00 PM—AA Meeting 

Mondays 

7:00 PM—AA Meeting 

7:00 PM—Vestry Meeting—Oct. 7 

 

Tuesdays 

8:00 AM—Men’s Group 

1:30-2:30 PM— Yoga Class 

6:00  Children’s Choir Rehearsal 

7:15 Adult Choir Rehearsal 

 

Wednesdays 

 

Thursdays 

10:00 AM—AA Meeting 

7:00 PM—AA Meeting 

Friday 

10:00 AM -- ECW Meeting—Oct. 11 

  

Saturday 

 

Here is the test to find whether your mission on Earth is finished: If you’re alive, it isn’t.  
                                                                                                                     —Richard Bach 

 

  ST. BARNABAS’ BUDDIES 

Whether you need help or can give help, call Gerry Hoek at 631-868-7278 for further information. 

(1) Prepare a meal for someone recovering from a recent illness or fall.  
(2) Drive someone to a doctor's appointment and bring them home. 
(3) Bring someone to church (perhaps once a month) if they are unable to drive.  
(4) Make a phone call to someone homebound just to let them know they are not 

forgotten.      
 

 
 

Joanne Festa, Realtor, LSA * CBR 

COACH REALTORS 

West Sayville, NY 11796 

Call Direct:  631-495-8008 

Jofesta@aol.com 

14 Successful Years with Win/Win  

Solutions in Today’s Market! 
 

 

 

 

 

  

KOINOGLOU ARCHITECTS  
George Koinoglou, Architect 

Architects & Designers ♦ Residential & Commercial 

Renovations ♦ New Structures ♦ Interior Design 

Permit Filing ♦ Construction Management 

Call for free consultation 631-589-5863 

georgekoinarchitect.homestead.com/ 

 

http://www.saint-anns.org/
http://georgekoinarchitect.homestead.com/


        

 

 

 

  

St. Ann’s Episcopal Church                
257 Middle Road 
Sayville, NY 11782 
Change Service Requested 

 

 

                              
   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Services at: 

7:00 AM in the Chapel 
9:00 AM in the Chapel 

12:00 PM in the Chapel 
7:00 PM in the Church 

Non-Profit Organization 
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